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When everything under the sun
Is blindingly clear

And all that we have become
May someday disappear

When I am shaken
And I have lost my place
Don't tell me I'm mistaken

Lost in fading days 

With every heartbeat
Keeping track

Of all the things we can't take back
Oh I have tried, oh I have tried

Clear the air
Under new skies
For you I'll try

A thousand times 

When everything is said and done
We'll hold each other near
And we can try to outrun

This love another year 
But we'll awaken

And we will find a way
Our hearts won't be forsaken

Left in fading days 

Will Holland feat. Jeza - Every Heartbeat II 
(Beat Service's Digitally Enhanced Intro Remix)



Oceanlab feat. Justine Suissa - Breaking Ties 
(Martin Roth vs Maor Levi Remix)

When everything under the sun
Is blindingly clear

And all that we have become
May someday disappear

When I am shaken
And I have lost my place
Don't tell me I'm mistaken

Lost in fading days 

With every heartbeat
Keeping track

Of all the things we can't take back
Oh I have tried, oh I have tried

Clear the air
Under new skies
For you I'll try

A thousand times 

When everything is said and done
We'll hold each other near
And we can try to outrun

This love another year 
But we'll awaken

And we will find a way
Our hearts won't be forsaken

Left in fading days 



Medina - You and I 
(Dash Berlin Remix)

Nothing left for me to say
There's no more wicked games to play

It's time for me to walk away
I am allright

I feel like I'm on a high
A new beginning that is my life

I'm turning to the rythm of the night
I am allright

The music is making me growing
The only thing that keeps me awake is me knowing
There's noone here to break me or bring me down

And noone here to hurt me or fool around

I have no more time for you to hurt my feelings
Done enough to prove I'm all that I believe in

We are at the end no more stupid lies
I'm better off without you here by my side

So no there is no longer you and I - you and I
You and I - you and I
You and I - you and I

You and I
There is no longer you and I - you and I

You and I - you and I
You and I - you and I

You and I

Nothing left for me to say
There's no more wicked games to play

It's time for me to walk away
I am allright

I feel like I'm on a high
A new beginning that is my life

I'm turning to the rythm of the night
I am allright

The music is making me growing
The only thing that keeps me awake is me knowing
There's noone here to break me or bring me down

And noone here to hurt me or fool around

I have no more time for you to hurt my feelings
Done enough to prove I'm all that I believe in

We are at the end no more stupid lies
I'm better off without you here by my side

So no there is no longer you and I - you and I
You and I - you and I
You and I - you and I

You and I
There is no longer you and I - you and I

You and I - you and I
You and I - you and I

You and I





I see you
I see you

Walking through a dream
I see you

My light in darkness breathing hope of new life
Now I live through you and you through me

Enchanting
I pray in my heart that this dream never ends

I see me through your eyes

Living through life flying high
Your life shines the way into paradise

So I offer my life as a sacrifice
I live through your love
You teach me how to see

Evermore
(I see me through your eyes)
I see me through your eyes

(Living through life flying high)
Flying high

Your love shines the way into paradise
So I offer my life as a sacrifice

And live through your love
And live through your life

I see you
I see you

I see you
I see you

Walking through a dream
I see you

My light in darkness breathing hope of new life
Now I live through you and you through me

Enchanting
I pray in my heart that this dream never ends

I see me through your eyes

Living through life flying high
Your life shines the way into paradise

So I offer my life as a sacrifice
I live through your love
You teach me how to see

Evermore
(I see me through your eyes)
I see me through your eyes

(Living through life flying high)
Flying high

Your love shines the way into paradise
So I offer my life as a sacrifice

And live through your love
And live through your life

I see you
I see you

James Horner - I See You 
(Cosmic Gate Remix)



Egorythm & Marsbeing vs Ange –
Make me feel million miles away (Andrew Wonderfull Mix)

Living through life flying high
Your life shines the way into paradise

So I offer my life as a sacrifice
I live through your love
You teach me how to see

Evermore
(I see me through your eyes)
I see me through your eyes

(Living through life flying high)
Flying high

Your love shines the way into paradise
So I offer my life as a sacrifice

And live through your love
And live through your life

I see you
I see you

Living through life flying high
Your life shines the way into paradise

So I offer my life as a sacrifice
I live through your love
You teach me how to see

Evermore
(I see me through your eyes)
I see me through your eyes

(Living through life flying high)
Flying high

Your love shines the way into paradise
So I offer my life as a sacrifice

And live through your love
And live through your life

I see you
I see you



Super8 & Tab feat. Julie Thompson – Empire
(Craig Connelly Remix)

This is not the only Empire

My world is on fire, and it's not my desire
In this city of vice, so very nice
I can't count on, I hear my song

Can you tell me the price, in the city of vice
I give you some peace, I wanna release

I wanna know how, I don't wanna slow down
I wanna create, and I wanna debate

Oh give me some love, let it rain from above

Are there really people who can understand
With just a little vision you can take my hand

This is not the only Empire

I wanna give you love, I wanna destroy
I wanna break the rules and I wanna reach the joy

I wanna go high, I don't wanna go low
I don't wanna know the reasons why you had to go

This is not the only Empire 

This is not the only Empire

My world is on fire, and it's not my desire
In this city of vice, so very nice
I can't count on, I hear my song

Can you tell me the price, in the city of vice
I give you some peace, I wanna release

I wanna know how, I don't wanna slow down
I wanna create, and I wanna debate

Oh give me some love, let it rain from above

Are there really people who can understand
With just a little vision you can take my hand

This is not the only Empire

I wanna give you love, I wanna destroy
I wanna break the rules and I wanna reach the joy

I wanna go high, I don't wanna go low
I don't wanna know the reasons why you had to go

This is not the only Empire 



Daniel Wanrooy feat. Melissa Mathes –
What You Want (Original Mix)

Daniel Wanrooy feat. Melissa Mathes –
What You Want (Original Mix)

What you want ? 
What you need ?

Are you leaving to stay ?
Are you leaving to play ?

Call me closer...

With every heartbeat
Keeping track

Of all the things we can't take back
Oh I have tried, oh I have tried

Clear the air
Under new skies
For you I'll try

A thousand times 

What you want ? 
What you need ?

Аre you leaving to stay ?
Аre you leaving to play ?

Call me closer...

What you want ? 
What you need ?

Are you leaving to stay ?
Are you leaving to play ?

Call me closer...

With every heartbeat
Keeping track

Of all the things we can't take back
Oh I have tried, oh I have tried

Clear the air
Under new skies
For you I'll try

A thousand times 

What you want ? 
What you need ?

Аre you leaving to stay ?
Аre you leaving to play ?

Call me closer...



EDU feat. Aelyn - Taken Away
(ProgressiveR Remix)

EDU feat. Aelyn - Taken Away
(ProgressiveR Remix)

When everything under the sun
Is blindingly clear

And all that we have become
May someday disappear

When I am shaken
And I have lost my place
Don't tell me I'm mistaken

Lost in fading days 

With every heartbeat
Keeping track

Of all the things we can't take back
Oh I have tried, oh I have tried

Clear the air
Under new skies
For you I'll try

A thousand times 

When everything is said and done
We'll hold each other near
And we can try to outrun

This love another year 
But we'll awaken

And we will find a way
Our hearts won't be forsaken

Left in fading days 

When everything under the sun
Is blindingly clear

And all that we have become
May someday disappear

When I am shaken
And I have lost my place
Don't tell me I'm mistaken

Lost in fading days 

With every heartbeat
Keeping track

Of all the things we can't take back
Oh I have tried, oh I have tried

Clear the air
Under new skies
For you I'll try

A thousand times 

When everything is said and done
We'll hold each other near
And we can try to outrun

This love another year 
But we'll awaken

And we will find a way
Our hearts won't be forsaken

Left in fading days 



Elegy vs Ali Wilson feat. Denise Rivera-
Hold On Psychedelic Exploration 

(Andrew Wonderfull Mashup)

Elegy vs Ali Wilson feat. Denise Rivera-
Hold On Psychedelic Exploration 

(Andrew Wonderfull Mashup)

Hold on Hold on.......

Let go,
Make it through the storm behind

Hold on,
Breathe deep, make it through another fight

The truth in me, close to me , release my heart
Remember me, feeling me, escaping the void

And we will find a way
Our hearts won't be forsaken

Left in fading days 

Hold on Hold on.......

Let go,
Make it through the storm behind

Hold on,
Breathe deep, make it through another fight

The truth in me, close to me , release my heart
Remember me, feeling me, escaping the void

And we will find a way
Our hearts won't be forsaken

Left in fading days 



Ferry Corsten feat. Betsie Larkin –
Made Of Love (Bobina Megadrive Vox)

Ferry Corsten feat. Betsie Larkin –
Made Of Love (Bobina Megadrive Vox)

Just try to break me Take everything away 
Just try to shake me Out of my place 

Nothing’s created 
And nothing is destroyed 

Just try to tame me You’ll never find a way 
There’s no containing A moment to brake 

Nothing’s created 
And nothing is destroyed 

Take it away, Never give this up 
(Throw it away) 

We’re all made of love 
(There isn’t a way) 

Just try to save me 
There’s nothing you can change 

There’s no explaining 
And no one to blame 

Nothing’s created 
And nothing can destroy 

Never give this up 
We’re all made of love 
We’re all made of love

Just try to break me Take everything away 
Just try to shake me Out of my place 

Nothing’s created 
And nothing is destroyed 

Just try to tame me You’ll never find a way 
There’s no containing A moment to brake 

Nothing’s created 
And nothing is destroyed 

Take it away, Never give this up 
(Throw it away) 

We’re all made of love 
(There isn’t a way) 

Just try to save me 
There’s nothing you can change 

There’s no explaining 
And no one to blame 

Nothing’s created 
And nothing can destroy 

Never give this up 
We’re all made of love 
We’re all made of love



Tyler Michaud and Moonbeam feat. Fisher –
Love Never Dies (Joop Remix)

Tyler Michaud and Moonbeam feat. Fisher –
Love Never Dies (Joop Remix)

Baby don’t be sad
It is just my body that’s gone

Heaven knows I’m watching over you

I am in the sun
Shining down upon your face, love

I’ll be in your moonbeams Every night

Don’t cry Love never dies

When you came to me
Never thought I’d love again

I locked away my heart and ate the key

Then you opened me
You awakened all my senses

Do you know you taught my heart to breathe?

Do you know You are my
Only one Only love

My love is alive Our love is alive
Till the end of time

Do you know You are my
Only one Only love

Our love is alive
Till the end of time

Baby don’t be sad
It is just my body that’s gone

Heaven knows I’m watching over you

I am in the sun
Shining down upon your face, love

I’ll be in your moonbeams Every night

Don’t cry Love never dies

When you came to me
Never thought I’d love again

I locked away my heart and ate the key

Then you opened me
You awakened all my senses

Do you know you taught my heart to breathe?

Do you know You are my
Only one Only love

My love is alive Our love is alive
Till the end of time

Do you know You are my
Only one Only love

Our love is alive
Till the end of time



Thomas Gold vs Jerry Ropero & Stefan 
Gruenwald feat. Nadia Ali – Try

(Andrew Wonderfull Mashup)

Thomas Gold vs Jerry Ropero & Stefan 
Gruenwald feat. Nadia Ali – Try

(Andrew Wonderfull Mashup)

I know you don't believe me 
When I say it's gonna be alright... 

I know you're tired of tryin' 
When you feel your soul is dyin' inside... 

But you can count on me... 
I live for you 

You can lean on me... 
Believe it's true! 

You know that I try I try I try 
I try to make you feel alright... 
You'll find you'll find you'll find 
Me in the middle of the night... 

I am your's to... love. 

Every word eskapes me 
When I think of all the things I lost 

Everywhere my head turns 
It's a dead-end road I know 

I know you don't believe me 
When I say it's gonna be alright... 

I know you're tired of tryin' 
When you feel your soul is dyin' inside... 

But you can count on me... 
I live for you 

You can lean on me... 
Believe it's true! 

You know that I try I try I try 
I try to make you feel alright... 
You'll find you'll find you'll find 
Me in the middle of the night... 

I am your's to... love. 

Every word eskapes me 
When I think of all the things I lost 

Everywhere my head turns 
It's a dead-end road I know 

But you can count on me... 
I'm here for you 

You can lean on me... 
Believe it's true! 

You know that I try I try I try 
I try to make you feel alright... 
You'll find you'll find you'll find 
Me in the middle of the night... 

I am your's to love 
I... I... 

I am your's to... love. 
I... a...m... 

Your's to love 
YOUR'S TO LOVE! 

Mmmhh yeah... 

You know that I try I try I try 
I try to make you feel alright... 
You'll find you'll find you'll find 
Me in the middle of the night... 

I am your's to love 
Fi...nd... 

I am your's to love.

But you can count on me... 
I'm here for you 

You can lean on me... 
Believe it's true! 

You know that I try I try I try 
I try to make you feel alright... 
You'll find you'll find you'll find 
Me in the middle of the night... 

I am your's to love 
I... I... 

I am your's to... love. 
I... a...m... 

Your's to love 
YOUR'S TO LOVE! 

Mmmhh yeah... 

You know that I try I try I try 
I try to make you feel alright... 
You'll find you'll find you'll find 
Me in the middle of the night... 

I am your's to love 
Fi...nd... 

I am your's to love.



Boom Jinx - Azzura
(Rafael Frost Remix)

Boom Jinx - Azzura
(Rafael Frost Remix)

……



Airbase vs Roger Shah & Jorn Van Deynhoven
feat. Majai – Phoria (Andrew Wonderfull Mix)

Airbase vs Roger Shah & Jorn Van Deynhoven
feat. Majai – Phoria (Andrew Wonderfull Mix)

Baby don’t be sad
It is just my body that’s gone

Heaven knows I’m watching over you

I am in the sun
Shining down upon your face, love

I’ll be in your moonbeams Every night

Don’t cry Love never dies

When you came to me
Never thought I’d love again

I locked away my heart and ate the key

Then you opened me
You awakened all my senses

Do you know you taught my heart to breathe?

Do you know You are my
Only one Only love

My love is alive Our love is alive
Till the end of time

Do you know You are my
Only one Only love

Our love is alive
Till the end of time

Baby don’t be sad
It is just my body that’s gone

Heaven knows I’m watching over you

I am in the sun
Shining down upon your face, love

I’ll be in your moonbeams Every night

Don’t cry Love never dies

When you came to me
Never thought I’d love again

I locked away my heart and ate the key

Then you opened me
You awakened all my senses

Do you know you taught my heart to breathe?

Do you know You are my
Only one Only love

My love is alive Our love is alive
Till the end of time

Do you know You are my
Only one Only love

Our love is alive
Till the end of time



Armin van Buuren feat. Trevor Guthrie –
This Is What It Feels Like 
(Giuseppe Ottaviani Remix)

Armin van Buuren feat. Trevor Guthrie –
This Is What It Feels Like 
(Giuseppe Ottaviani Remix)

This is what it feels like

Nobody here, knocking at my door 
The sound of silence, I can’t take anymore 

Nobody ringing my telephone now 
Oh, how I miss such a beautiful sound 

And I don’t even know how I survive 
I won’t make it to the show without your light 

No, I don’t even know if I’m alive 
Oh, without you now, this is what it feels like 

Nothing to hold but the memories and frames 
Oh, they remind me of the battle I face 
Without your love, without you I drown 

Somebody save me, I’m going down 

And I don’t even know how I survive 
I won’t make it to the show without your light 

No, I don’t even know if I’m alive 
Oh, without you now, this is what it feels like 

And I don’t even know how I survive 
I won’t make down the road with one headlight 

No, I don’t even know if I’m alive 
Oh, without you now, this is what it feels like

This is what it feels like

Nobody here, knocking at my door 
The sound of silence, I can’t take anymore 

Nobody ringing my telephone now 
Oh, how I miss such a beautiful sound 

And I don’t even know how I survive 
I won’t make it to the show without your light 

No, I don’t even know if I’m alive 
Oh, without you now, this is what it feels like 

Nothing to hold but the memories and frames 
Oh, they remind me of the battle I face 
Without your love, without you I drown 

Somebody save me, I’m going down 

And I don’t even know how I survive 
I won’t make it to the show without your light 

No, I don’t even know if I’m alive 
Oh, without you now, this is what it feels like 

And I don’t even know how I survive 
I won’t make down the road with one headlight 

No, I don’t even know if I’m alive 
Oh, without you now, this is what it feels like



tyDi feat. Sarah Howells - Acting Crazy 
(Tomas Heredia At Sunrise Mix)

tyDi feat. Sarah Howells - Acting Crazy 
(Tomas Heredia At Sunrise Mix)

Watching all the constellations form over head
Through the trees full moon rises and lights my bed

And I’m awake and up on my feet
Got to be near you I’m running barefoot down the street

You’ve got me acting crazy and I wanna dance
Caught in the moment come on, let’s take a chance

You’ve got me acting crazy and I wanna dance
Am I crazy, am I crazy?

Rain is running down the window
Of this cafe

Outside you check your reflection
Then walk away

And now my heart beats racing inside
Got to get near you, you’re running circles ’round my mind

You’ve got me acting crazy and I wanna dance
Caught in the moment come on, let’s take a chance

You’ve got me acting crazy and I wanna dance
Am I crazy, am I crazy?

It’s not like me to go all weak at the knees
To lose my mind whenever you appear
But I can’t think straight or hide

My crazy side
Get drunk on this desire

You’ve got me acting crazy and I wanna dance
Caught in the moment come on, let’s take a chance

You’ve got me acting crazy and I wanna dance
Am I crazy, am I crazy?

Watching all the constellations form over head
Through the trees full moon rises and lights my bed

And I’m awake and up on my feet
Got to be near you I’m running barefoot down the street

You’ve got me acting crazy and I wanna dance
Caught in the moment come on, let’s take a chance

You’ve got me acting crazy and I wanna dance
Am I crazy, am I crazy?

Rain is running down the window
Of this cafe

Outside you check your reflection
Then walk away

And now my heart beats racing inside
Got to get near you, you’re running circles ’round my mind

You’ve got me acting crazy and I wanna dance
Caught in the moment come on, let’s take a chance

You’ve got me acting crazy and I wanna dance
Am I crazy, am I crazy?

It’s not like me to go all weak at the knees
To lose my mind whenever you appear
But I can’t think straight or hide

My crazy side
Get drunk on this desire

You’ve got me acting crazy and I wanna dance
Caught in the moment come on, let’s take a chance

You’ve got me acting crazy and I wanna dance
Am I crazy, am I crazy?



Conrad Winged & Ascania vs Blizzard & Daniel 
Van Sand feat. Julie Thompson –

Made for You Mona Lisa 
(Andrew Wonderfull Mashup)

Nothing moves thereʼs not a sound
Shadows hide theyʼll starve you out

Iʼve been left without a doubt
I put my hand on my heart itʼll never be whole again

As the morning comes iʼm on my own again
Another sleepless night i wish something would change
Just getting through the day try not to feel the pain
I put my hand on my heart itʼll never be whole again

Where you lead i will follow 
Coz thereʼs nothing left for me 

Where you lead i will follow 
You got everything i need

With every step you take you know iʼll follow 
Coz every move was made for you

And every place you go you know iʼm waiting 
Coz all that i am left me for you

Nothing moves thereʼs not a sound
Shadows hide theyʼll starve you out

Iʼve been left without a doubt
I put my hand on my heart itʼll never be whole again

As the morning comes iʼm on my own again
Another sleepless night i wish something would change
Just getting through the day try not to feel the pain
I put my hand on my heart itʼll never be whole again

Where you lead i will follow 
Coz thereʼs nothing left for me 

Where you lead i will follow 
You got everything i need

With every step you take you know iʼll follow 
Coz every move was made for you

And every place you go you know iʼm waiting 
Coz all that i am left me for you



Nick Ayllen - Without You Now
(Varroa Remix)

Nick Ayllen - Without You Now
(Varroa Remix)

……



NatLife feat. Arunima – Saawariya
(New World Remix)

Saawariya Haa Haaaa
Saawariya Haa Haa Haa

Saawariya
Hooo Saawariya

Doli Mein Bitha Ke
Sitaro Se Sajake

Zamane Se Churake
Lejayega

Saawariya Haa Haaaa
Saawariya Haa Haa Haa

Saawariya
Hooo Saawariya

Saawariya Haa Haaaa
Saawariya Haa Haa Haa

Saawariya
Hooo Saawariya

Doli Mein Bitha Ke
Sitaro Se Sajake

Zamane Se Churake
Lejayega

Saawariya Haa Haaaa
Saawariya Haa Haa Haa

Saawariya
Hooo Saawariya



Feel Your Emotion
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